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Memo No. AIMLTA/G.S./328/2013 dated 06.05.2013

To,
Hon’ble Members AIMLTA

Dear Sir,

I am extremely pleased to circulate the Minutes of C.E.C. Meeting and 39th All India Conference and Scientific Seminar of AIMLTA held at Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari - 629702 (T.N.), India from 27th April to 29th April, 2013. AIMLTA members are requested to circulate it amongst fellow Medical Lab. Technologists so that more and more Medical Lab. Technologists are inspired to join the association. Please acknowledge the receipt and forward your suggestions for needful action.

Mr. _______________________

(A.N. Sinha)
General Secretary, AIMLTA
1. **Inaugural and Welcome address by the President, AIMLTA** — Central Executive Committee and State Secretaries meeting of AIMLTA started as per scheduled programme on 26th April, 2013 at 11.30 A.M. sharp in the premises of YMCA Hostel Meeting Hall, Vivekanandpuram, Kanaya Kumari, Tamil Nadu-629702, India under the presidentship of Mr. A.R. Deshmukh, President, AIMLTA. While inaugurating the C.E.C. meeting, President cordially welcome all the C.E.C. members, State Secretaries, Members of Academic Board and Spl. Invitees and requested them to extend their full cooperation to strengthen the association for all round development of Medical Lab. Technologists of India. He emphasized to chalk-out future programme such as result oriented organizational network programme, Training and Education in Med. Lab. Technology to members, and given very prospective views and expressed his good wishes to all participating members and requested Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary AIMLTA, to proceed with C.E.C. meeting agenda.

2. **Confirmation of last C.E.C. Meeting** [at Indira Holiday Home Auditorium, Chandigarh (U.T.)] on 1st & 2nd Dec, 2012 — As per agenda Mr. A.N. Sinha, G.S. AIMLTA, read out the proceeding of Chandigarh C.E.C. Meeting (1st & 2nd Dec, 2012) and provided printed copy of the same to all participants which was confirmed by voice vote, after full length discussion.

**General Secretary Report, Discussion & Member Opinion:**

Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA presented his report before the CEC and provided printed copy of the same to all participants and association activities, produced below :-

It gives me immense pleasure and privilege to present before you my report as General Secretary, AIMLTA, which will reflect all round development of the association towards fulfillment of its main objective at national level. This time I feel proud to organize the C.E.C. meeting in Kanya Kumari (T.N.) which was over due and was a long awaited demand of members from South India. I hope we will discuss various issues for the development of Med. Lab. Technology and Technologists of India and will avail the opportunity to flow good suggestions on realistic background.

**Council for Med. Lab. Technologists** - At present before association, vital issue is council for Med. Lab. Technologists of India for which we are persuading since 1984-85. Central Council Bill 96 of 2007 and Amended Act “Allied Health Professional Central Council Act 2007” and NCHRD Draft Bill 2009 could not took its shape and ultimately Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India now has come with N.C.H.R.H. Bill No. LIX-2011 and suggestions on the Bill have been sought by the parliamentary standing committee on Health and Family Welfare. We have already submitted a comprehensive Memoranda to this effect to the Hon’ble Shree Brajesh Pathak, M.P., Rajya Sabha, Head of the Parliamentary Standing Committee for early action and decision vide letter no. AIMLTA/GS/101/2012 dt. 28.01.2012. After submission of Memoranda, we are in constant touch of Parliamentary Standing Committee through a member of Parliament (M.P.) of Purnea district of Bihar who is also a member of Parliamentary Standing Committee and expecting some positive result in near future. However, as you know Central Council Bill is pending since long time, it is now to be taken also at state level council for Medical Lab. Technologist as "Health" is the state subject and for that all round of efforts should be made by the respective state unit and for that centre will provide all financial and technical support. Few states have introduced Council Act, such as M.P., M.S., Kerala, C.G. etc. with limited provision of training and right to practice. Which requires persuasion in the respective state for full-fledged council like that of Nurses Council, M.C.I. and so on.

**Writ Petition, P.I.L. No. 60 of 2011 in the High Court of Uttarakhand (Nainital).**

**Counter Affidavit by the Association by Sri Amar Nath Sinha (A.N.Sinha) S/o Trilok Nath Sinha, G.S., AIMLTA, 404, Capitol Tower, Patna - 800 001 (Respondent No. 23) dt. 26.09.2011.**

**Petitioner:** Uttarakhand Medical Lab. Tech. Association and others including

**Co-petitioners:** 1. Dr. Pankaj Kaul, Chandigarh, 2. Mr. Fakaruddin Ahmad, Gawahati, Assam, 3. Mr. Manindra Choudhary, Dum Dum Park, Kolkata - 55, 4. Mr. Kaptan Singh Sehrawat, Gole Market, New Delhi
All above members are life member of AIMLTA and most of them were holding important position in the association.

Respondent : Union of India, through its Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi and other including Respondent No. 23, General Secretary, AIMLTA, 404, Capitol Tower, Fraser Road, Patna 800 001.

Co-petitioners of IPL 60 of 2011, Hon’ble High Court Uttarakhand who have wrongly defamed the association (AIMLTA) with some ulterior motive and malafied intension. C.E.C. of AIMLTA at Kolkata consider it an act of anti association activities of the member concerned. Hence it is strongly condemned by the C.E.C. This is for record and action to be taken into the matter.

Line of action - After Judgement of the Hon’ble Court (Code of Conduct) will be taken.

In Kolkata C.E.C. Meeting on 17th March’ 2012 as well as in G.B. meeting on 19th March’2012. C.E.C. Members and General members observed that Co-petitioners viz. (1) Dr. Pankaj Kaul, Chandigarh, (2) Mr. Fakaruddin Ahmad, Guwahati, Assam, (3) Mr. Manindra Choudhary, Kolkata, (4) Mr. Kaptan Singh Sehrawat, New Delhi all life member of AIMLTA who were behind the filing of writ petition leveling defamatory alligation against AIMLTA and wrongly defamed the association hence they unanimously condemned their act and asked for serious disciplinary action for their gross misconduct. Decision was taken to start proceeding after judgement of the Hon’ble Court. Again the same issue come up during CEC meeting at Chandigarh on 2nd December, 2012 and C.E.C. members demanded an appropriate action against all those who have made our association (AIMLTA) a party (Respondent No. 23) in PIL 60 of 2011 in the High Court of Uttarakhand.

Thereafter it was resolved to issue show cause notice to all above defaulters (1. Dr. Pankaj Kaul, Chandigarh, 2. Mr. Fakaruddin Ahmad, Guwahati, Assam, 3. Mr. Manindra Choudhary, Kolkata, 4. Mr. Kaptan Singh Sehrawat, New Delhi) for their gross misconduct, anti-association activities, ulterior motive and malafied intension to damage the sovereignty and credibility of the association. And it was also resolved that an enquiry committee of four senior member of AIMLTA will be constituted by the General Secretary, AIMLTA in consultation with the President, AIMLTA to investigate into the matter. The magnitude of punishment to be imposed on the defaulter will be decided by the Central Executive Committee, AIMLTA.

Now, I am pleased to report to the central executive committee, AIMLTA that writ petition PIL (60) of 2011 has been dismissed by the Hon’ble High Court of Uttarakhand at Nainital which as follows

Writ Petition (PIL) No. 60 of 2011
Coram - Hon’ble Barin Ghosh, C.J
Hon’ble U.C. Dhyani. J.

Barin Ghosh, C.J. (Oral)

Learned counsel for the petitioners has not shown any provision of law, whereby and under, it is required that institions, pertaining training to the Lab. Technicians, are required to be registered under any body. In that view of the matter, we dismiss the writ petition.

Sd/-
(Barin Ghosh, C.J.)
17.12.2012

Dr. Pankaj Kaul, Co-petitioner of PIL no. 60 of 2011 has submitted a explanation letter address to the President AIMLTA with a copy to the undersigned explaining that AIMLTA was made party (Respondent no. 23) by JFMT and he is not guilty. Explanation given by him is not at all satisfactory and clearly indicating threatening to the Association. Being a senior Life Member of AIMLTA he must know the Constitution of AIMLTA. As decided earlier at Chandigarh, C.E.C. meeting on 2nd Dec., 2012 (Resolution No.-2) the magnitude of punishment to be imposed on the defaulter will be decided by the C.E.C., AIMLTA. Since the judgement has come in our favour and matter could be discussed for needful action against Dr. Pankaj Kaul, Ex-State Secretary, Chandigarh state unit, AIMLTA.

Sd/-
(U.C. Dhyani, J.)
17.12.2012
Association network wing is working in all most all states of the country and it has spread up right from Kashmir to Kanya Kumari.

According to recent data available with the association the total strength of Medical Lab. Technologist in India is about 4.60 Lacs (Four lacs fifty thousand) working in Govt., Semi Govt., Public and Private Sectors and association is persuading them to join this professional association for their bright future and right placement in medical profession. Up till now (From 1971 to Feb. 2012) more than 36400 (Thirty six thousand four hundred) Med. Lab. Tech. have been registered as member of the AIMLTA out of which total strength of life member including student member is now 24500 (Twenty four thousand five hundred) and rest have discontinued their membership. The most important development in recent days is NRI Medical Lab. Technologists and its attraction towards AIMLTA. large no. of NRI and Med. Lab. Technologists on abroad job are registering their name as Life Member of AIMLTA such membership on abroad job online registration is increasing day by day. Member from UAE, KSA, Qatar, Nepal, UK, USA, Canada, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh are seeking information for membership on our website has exceeded more than 850 (Eight hundred fifty) and more than 550 (Five hundred fifty) have been till date registered which is remarkable achievement of AIMLTA. Though membership drive is processing well even then more efforts should be made to launch organizational network in uncovered area. Hence once again I would like to emphasized to all state units of AIMLTA to start massive membership drive on was footing. Only by majority and unity we can secure right place in Medical professional’s societies by developing our social technical academic and economic status. This year Karnataka, Bihar has taken a leading role in membership drive. Assam, Chandigarh, Gujrarat, M.P., Punjab, Odisha, Haryana, U.P., A.P., Tamilnadu, Delhi, Maharashtra have also improved its membership. State like Jharkhand, West Bengal, H.P., Jammu Kashmir, Kerala are lagging behind in membership drive.

For professional skill and for quality assurance, the association is also consider the vital aspects of Accreditation of Laboratory Functioning in India in accordance with W.H.O. programme, Union Ministry of Health and F.W. Govt. of India has offered and invited our association to start various Public Health Programme under Public Private partnership. Recently we have received a reminder and offer from Union Ministry of Health and F.W. Govt. of India for P.P. Partnership but association will participate in all these programme only after formation of council for Med. Lab. Technologist. Even then to serve and help the poor section of society, Association has organized various health camps including Blood Donation Camp in different states and also organized scientific seminars and workshop for development of Med. Lab. Technology and Technologists of India. State units have been given matching grants from central fund for all such events. Bihar, Chandigarh, Gutarat, U.P., W.B., Karnataka, T.N., Delhi, M.P. have organised conference, Scientific Seminar and workshop in their respective state.

Publication of Chronicle is regular and of high standard.

AIMLTA Website (www.aimlta.org) has been updated after removing all technical problems. Now you can enjoy the AIMLTA website and can feel proud of its performance.

International Med. Affairs – 30th World Congress of Biomedical Lab. Science of IFBLS was convened for 18th to 22nd Aug. 2012 in Berlin, Germany, AIMLTA was to be represented by the President and General Secretary in the aforesaid conference as official delegate and also as per sanctioned quota. But they could not attend the aforesaid conference due to their personal reason. American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) Chicago, USA Board of certification on the International Certification to Medical Laboratory professional is supporting all our academic programmes and offered to conduct professional exam. to our members at subsidized rate. This is a good offer for our members. All state secretaries and C.E.C. Members are requested to propagate the ASCP Board of Certification Programme among members of AIMLTA in their respective state. It is a matter of pride that all together six officials of AIMLTA are the members of ASCPi India Advisory Board.

Implementation of AIMLTA amended constitutions: AIMLTA constitution amendment committee report and its recommendation and study decision approved by C.E.C. and G.B. at Puri (Odisa) was again placed at Kolkata C.E.C. and G.B. house for finally enactment of AIMLTA newly amended constitution matter was discussed in Kolkata C.E.C. meeting regarding implementation of amended constitution of AIMLTA. Suggestion came from Mr. A.R. Pol (Bhopal) and others that draft copy of the amended constitution may be provided to each and every C.E.C. members and state secretaries and only after approval it should be printed for onward transfusion to G.B.H. and Registrar, New Delhi which was resolved. Hence herewith draft copy of amended constitution is made available to all C.E.C. members, State Secretaries and Officials of AIMLTA for discussion and final disposal and approval so that it could be placed in next G.B.H. and forwarded to Registrar, New Delhi. C.E.C. approved the AIMLTA Constitution (amended) for its imlementation through G.B.H. at Kanyakumari.
To establish association and institutional membership. This is well and good, proposal and accepted by the C.E.C. with following restrictions. Such membership will be called corporate membership of AIMLTA who can participate in All India Conference and Scientific Seminar and support scientific and technical programme with financial assistance. Such member will not have the right of membership of AIMLTA as described in AIMLTA constitution.

Purchase of Flat for AIMLTA Regd. Office at Delhi: On the reporting of G.S., AIMLTA, C.E.C. approved the proposal to purchase the flat at the estimated cost of Rs. 18 Lacs. Which should be in commercial complex. A search committee constituting of following members.

(1) Mr. Surya Deo, State Secretary, AIMLTA Delhi Unit.  
(2) Mr. Shamsher Singh, Zonal Secretary, Zone “E”, AIMLTA  
(3) Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA  
(4) Mr. S.N. Bhattacharjee, Editor, Chronicle

will look after and will search a suitable accommodation in Delhi and will report to the General Secretary and President AIMLTA for final disposal. This task should be taken up on war footing.

The 39th All India Conference and Scientific Seminar will indeed be a mega event for the Medical Lab. Technology and Technologists of India. Scientific deliberation during Scientific Seminar and Workshop will be thought provoking and fruitful and will hopefully open new chapter to serve the Health Care System and National Health Programme of the Country. Now, let me assure that this conference will provide excellent opportunity to the participants to build professional solidarity, a step forward for better tomorrow.

All above matters have been placed before CED with request to please approve the same for smooth functioning of the association.

(A.N. Sinha)  
General Secretary, AIMLTA

C.E.C. members and State Secretaries including members of Academic and Special invites participated and discussed in detailed on G.S. Report and resolved the followings and passed it with voice vote.

1. Council for Med. Lab. Technologists: Comprehensive memoranda submitted to the Parliamentary Standing Committee vide letter no. AIMLTA/GS/101/2012 dt. 28.01.2012 should be persuaded with reminder and follow-up action through recommendation of Member of Parliament (M.P.) should be taken for early formation of Central Council for Med. Lab. Tech. of India. It was also resolved that council at state level for Medical Lab. Technologists should be taken up in right earnest with provision of training and right to practice the profession for which centre (AIMLTA) will provide all financial and technical support.

2. Mr. Pankaj Kaul, Chandigarh was allowed to contestant the Association Election for the post of General Secretary, AIMLTA since proceeding could not started against him in 2013.

3. Amended AIMLTA constitution will be placed in G.B. meeting at Kanaya Kumari on 28th April, 2013 for approved and aneudful action.

4. C.E.C. also approved to collaborate with American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) Chicago, USA Board of Certification on the International Certification to Laboratory professional in supporting our entire academic programme. ASCP Certification Programme will be propagated amongst AIMLTA members of national level.

(A.N. Sinha)  
General Secretary, AIMLTA

TREASURER REPORT: Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA presented his printed report before the central Executive Committee and provided printed copy of the same to all members audited report financial year 2011-2012 and unaudited receipt and payment report both for association and academic board for the financial year 2012-2013 and Budget for financial year 20132014 was also placed for approval.
Treasurer Report reveals the following:

1. Total No. of Life Member including student members – 24156 + 556 No. of NRI / Member on abroad job.
2. Reserve fund in UCO Bank A/c and SBI AIMLTA A/c. Association fixed deposits up to 31.03.2012 Rs. 65,28,668.00
3. He referred about Corpus Fund investment Rs. 40 lacs which will accrued interest as per Bank rate, and suggested to minimize the expenditure and improve the membership drive to strengthen financial position of the association. Member discussed in detail on Treasurer Report and pointed out that the corpus fund Rs. 40 lacs should be created for which Treasurer was authorized in the last C.E.C. meeting. Thereafter Treasurer report was passed with voice vote.

Sd/-
(A.R. Pol)
Treasurer, AIMLTA

Association Election 2013. Reporting and conduction of election of AIMLTA to constitute new Central Executive Committee by Mr. Anil Kumar Sinha, Central Election Officer, AIMLTA, 39th A.I.C. & S.S., Kanaya Kumari (Tamil Nadu).

Mr. Anil Kumar Sinha, C.E.O. AIMLTA 39th A.I.C. & S.S., Kanaya Kumari (Tamil Nadu) presented his report and apprised to the C.E.C. with on going programme of Association Election 2013 which will be held at Vivekananda Kendra, Kanaya Kumari on 29th April, 2013 starting at 8.00 AM sharp.

1. Declaration of list of valid contestant will be displayed on 26th April, 2013 at Venue.
2. Last date of withdrawal of nomination is 27th April 2013.
3. Declaration of Final list of contestant 28th April, 2013.
4. Election, Counting of Votes & Declaration of the result 29th April, 2013.

All members are requested to maintain peace and harmony for smooth; fair and frank conduction of Election.

C.E.C. noted the information regarding election and expressed satisfaction over the report.

Sd/-
(Anil Kumar Sinha)
C.E.O., AIMLTA

Academic Board AIMLTA: Dr. B.N. Shukla, Chairman, A.B. AIMLTA presented his report before the C.E.C. and provided printed copy of the same to all participants and academic Board activities produced below:

At the outset the chairman welcomed all the participants who have came from all over India to attend the C.E.C. meeting at Kanaya Kumari and expressed his gratitude to organization specially to State Unit Tamil Nadu Mr. S. Pugalenthi, State Secretary for nice arrangements.

He placed in nut shell and explained the relevant activities of Academic Board AIMLTA which was as follows:

- that the performance of the students this year in DMLT examination especially in theory is very poor. Some rigid efforts has to be made to control the ignorable attitude of the teachers of the institute.
- that providing grace mark in an subject become inevitable by the AB.
- that external examiners were appointed as per need and the size of the students (numbers) is an institute.
- that a total of 25 examiners conducted examinations in their respective centers in all sets of DMLT courses of AB.
- that the examinations conducted as per AB norms (June & August) following schedule date and time.
- that the controller was not in a position to satisfy a many members expecting to get offer of examinership because of less number of students and limited number of institution & AB, AIMLTA felt sorry for it.
that in all center examination conducted by the examiners in a poised manner.
that answer booklet received properly and evaluated by the evaluators correctly within stipulated time and date given by the controller.
that marks were tabulated and rechecked by tabulators.
that the questions asked in theory was within the limit of syllabus.
that the remuneration, TA/DA as per AB rules and regulations had been paid to the examiners and others adhered to academic work related to examination programme either by Bank draft or cash.
that the pending examination registration fee of the students will be recovered by the controller of examination and will be deposited in AB account, AIMLTA. Controller of Examinations already sent the reminder to the directors to meet up the payment.
that follow up letter is again dispatched to the directors by the chairman to meet up the renewal fee towards the validation of recognition of institute.
that short term phlebotomy training course is introduced by AB, AIMLTA. The minimum qualification shall be high school for the students (details seen in minutes)
that in-service candidates examination programme may be closed by AB, AIMLTA as the candidates are not taking the course of studies seriously. It will be under consideration by judging the merit of the candidate.
that AB is not intended to continue the one year DMLT examination for the candidates those are in service in their home center. If the programme be continued, they have to appear in other centers that out of their home town, to be deputed by controller of examinations.
The CEP answer booklet is under process for January session. The result of the July session declared by the end of December 2012.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>No. of Enrolled</th>
<th>No. of Participated</th>
<th>Not Completed</th>
<th>Successfully Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Bihar</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Madhya Pradesh</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Chhatishgarh</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Rajasthan</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Assam</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>99</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

that the members are requested to return solved CEP answer booklets within the time limit. They kindly collect the same from the candidates and dispatch to the correspondent’s address at Varanasi.
that the fee structure of DMLT examinations is revised (for details see the minutes).
That a total of 27 PG-DMLT students appeared in 2012 examination from two institutes only and all get passed. Namely the institutes are Rajiv Gandhi Para Medical and Medi Planet Institute, though there is provision for five institutes. Hopefully, Board is expecting to get about 100 students in the examination of 2012-13 as promised by the directors of the institution.
that during the year 2012 six new institution is recognized by Academic Board, AIMLTA namely :
1. Samrat Ashoka College of Medical Lab. Technology, Chattishgarh (04-04-2012)
4. Adhipara Sakthi Institute of Medical Lab. Tech., Vellore, (27-08-2012)
5. Ratnasheela Institute Paramedical Sec., Chandra Hospital, U.P. (09-09-2012)
6. Om Sai Ram Para Medical College, Chattisgarh (23-09-2012)

7. Two more new Institutions are in pipeline for affiliation.

Chairman, A.B. also placed resolution of Academic Board which was taken during the A.B. meeting at Patna on 22nd – 23rd Sept., 2012 for review and approval by the C.E.C.

Resolution 1:

**Inclusion of certificate course in Phlebotomy** : Resolved the AB introduced “Certificate Course in Phlebotomy under the provision of special course of study in those recognized institutions who are attached with hospital. This inclusion is considered as per constant demand of Directors. The course shall be opened to high school passed student from any Government education Board. The term of course of study will be six month and examination will be held twice in a year i.e. in the end of December and the end of June every year. There shall be two theory paper each of 100 marks for 2 hours duration and one day practical examination comprises 100 marks. One month training in a hospital is compulsory which will carry 100 marks. The grand viva of 50 marks and SOP record copy comprises 50 marks. The fee structure will be Rs. 800/- per student. Little changes in curriculum may possible and this shall be deemed to have come into effect from the Academic Session January 2013 subject to rules and regulation of Academic Board.

Further it was resolved that students can’t be registered as student member, but if they desire to be a life member of AIMLTA, they will have to be qualified in DMLT course of study of AIMLTA and subject to the fulfillment of other norms of AB. The course content is also ready of execution.

Resolution 2:

**Revision of Examination Fee** : Examination fee is revised in consonance with the directors in directors meeting held on 24-06-2012 in Chennai. Hence, amended fee structure will be for one year DMLT course Rs. 1500/- per students, First year DMLT course Rs. 1400/-, Final year DMLT course Rs. 1500/-, PG-DMLT course Rs. 4000/-. In-Service one year DMLT course Rs. 4000/-, supplementary fee Rs. 700/-, late submission fee Rs. 150/- per students. The cost of Syllabus included in fees and for CEP Rs. 300/- per candidate.

Resolution 3:

**Provision for PG-DMLT Course** : Keeping in view the infrastructure of the institution / college, Academic Board selected a number of institutes and provided free opportunity to them to start PG-DMLT course of study till date recognition fee for that is not being taken by the Board of studies. Academic Board will observe the performance and progress of the institutes for three years consecutively and then after final recognition certificate subject to fulfillment will be given to them and registration fee as per AB norms will be taken.

Resolution 4:

**PG-DMLT fee structure** : The fee structure can not be relaxed further for PG-DMLT students as it had already been reduced Rs. 4000/- instead of Rs. 5000/- per student in Director’s meeting at Chennai (19-06-2012). Therefore, no consideration shall e made further.

Members discussed the report and passed for implementation.

Sd/-

(Dr. B. N. Shukla)

Chairman, A.B. AIMLTA
Mr. Birendra Kumar, Controller of Examinations, A.B. AIMLTA presented his report and apprized with the on going DMLT and PGDMLT Exam., 2012 conducted by the Academic Board, AIMLTA and his report reproduced below:

It is matter of great pleasure for me to present my report before you regarding Academic Board Examination and other related works of Examination on the eve of 39th AIC & SS, AIMLTA, Kanaya Kumari and C.E.C. Meeting.

1. **ONE YEAR DMLT – 2011-2012**
   Total no. of Institutes 14; Total No. of Students Applied 273; Total No. of Students appeared 254; Total No. of Students absent 22; Total No. of In-service Candidates applied 14; Total No. of Incomplete Result 3; Total No. of Successfully Passed Students 265.

2. **First Year (Two Year Course) 2011-2013**
   Total No. of Institutes 2; Total No. of Students Applied 65; Total No. of Students appeared 64; Total No. of students Absent 01.

3. **Final Year (Two Year Course) 2011-2013 AND LATERAL STUDENTS**
   Total No. of Institutes 8; Total No. of Students Applied 65; Total No. of Students appeared 64; Total No. of students Absent 01.

4. **PG DMLT (ONE YEAR COURSE) – 2011-2012**
   Total No. of Institutes 8; Total No. of Students Applied 27; Total No. of Students appeared 25; Total No. of students Absent 02.

   In spite of that I have tried my best to arrange all documents within scheduled time. I have arranged to make peaceful examination in all the recognized institutes by giving instructions to the Directors. I posted 25 External Examiners and 4 Observers / Inspectors for all the above examinations.

   As per the report submitted by the Directors, Observers / Inspectors and External Examinations, the examination will held in cordial atmosphere. No complain is received from anywhere. The marks-sheets have been sent to the Institutes within stipulated time.

   I am thankful to all the CEC members for their co-operations and suggestions and from my special inner heart thank to the Chairman for his valuable suggestions and directions step by step. With these words, I once again thank you all for your better co-operations.

   C.E.C. members discussed in detail on the report of Controller of Exams., A.B., and passed it with voice vote.

   Sd/-
   (Birendra Kumar)
   Controller of Examination.

Mr. S.N. Bhattacharjee, Editor, Chronicle, AIMLTA presented his report and provided printed copy of the same and apprised in details about Chronicle publication and produced below:

**My ideal indeed can be put into a few words and that is to preach in to mankind. Their divirsity and how to make it manifest in every movement of life 150th Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda - 1863-2013.**

Though required more, the editorial board members seek suggestions from the members to make it more informative and innovative. I request for ideas to be more rich look of the inner contents as well as page increase. Members contribution and taste in this aspect is the only essential directives to feel more ornamental appearance of our esteemed academic perception of the journal. Each drop of your contribution will make a solid and dazzling pearl like look of our professional maturity.

So many things are there in the vision, but the members contributions shows the concern and affection towards their commitment to build a healthy organization, provides a healthy, quality diagnostic aid to the community people of our country and abroad as well.
As a part of new approach we may add a guideline suggestion for poor patient to make them aware about the disease suffering, essential parameter to be tested for the purpose and food habit to minimize the risk factor through our journal.

Day to day professional work experience, difficulties in performing test procedures, affecting the test result with the availability of resources and facilities, suggestive guideline of better methodology, reproducible test procedure may be specified through our journal they may approach for active participation of new young technologists with quality assurance.

We continue to put scientific and technological work to create Chronicle a special informative and innovative publication to support the advancement of knowledge.

We can also assure you value added productive approach at the cost of your tiny contribution as the profound support to upgrade and update our holy approach for the patient.

I appeal to all the officials, executives and members to support with their valuable suggestions and collections for the Chronicle as the true AIMLTian.

It's little wonder that AIMLTA is trusted by generations of Medical Laboratory Technologist even in the abroad.

In this report he put some good suggestion for the face lift of the chronicle as well as development of association which was accepted by the C.E.C. subject to feasibility of expenditure and budget provision.

1. For Qr. Chronicle no of pages should be increased to cover up NRI Registration Rs. 15000/- for the present it is only Rs. 8000/-. In principle its is accepted but budget provision is to be considered while sanctioning the amount by the General Secretary, AIMLTA.

2. Advance of Rs. 5000/- will be paid to Editor Chronicle for postal and other expenses and further advance will be given only after adjustment of previous advance by fully vouched vouchers.

3. To establish association and institutional membership. This is well and good, proposal and accepted by the C.E.C. with following restrictions. Such membership will be called corporate membership of AIMLTA who can participate in All India Conference and Scientific Seminar and support scientific and technical programme with financial assistance. Such member will not have the right of membership of AIMLTA as described in AIMLTA constitution.

4. Up to Rs. 25000/- has been sanctioned form annual maintenance of Website for which General Secretary will finalize bill time to time.

5. Other suggestions regarding association and Academic Board also discussed and it was explained by the G.S. that every thing is on line and association is doing its best to safeguard the interest of Med. Lab. Tech. of India.

With above approval (Sl. No. 1 to 4) C.E.C. passed the Editor report and General Secretary assured to provide all help for better and effective publication of Chronicle.

Sd/-
(S.N. Bhattacharjee)
Editor, Chronicle, AIMLTA

Discussion on State Chapter of the Association (State Secretary and C.E.C. Member, AIMLTA Report)

1. Andhra Pradesh : Mr. K.V.V. Rao, State Secretary, AIMLTA and Mr. J.C. Naidu, C.E.C. Member of Andhra Pradesh jointly prepared the report and the same was presented and copy was distributed to the member participants in C.E.C. meeting at Chandigarh. Mr. Rao apprised the development work carried out for all round success of programme and policy of the association in the State, Massive membership drive has already been started and it is expected that target of 1000 membership will be achieved by the end of 2013-2014. Various Public Health Checkup Camps including Blood Donation Camps were organized by the member technologists of the state under the leadership of Mr. J.C. Naidu, C.E.C. member which was well appreciated. Mr. Rao offered to hold next AIC at Vishakapatnam (A.P.).
2. **Assam**: Mr. Joyotirmay Roy, C.E.C. Member, Assam presented progress report of Assam State Unit in absence of State Secretary, Assam and apprised in detail about organizational progress of AIMLTA and distributed copy of the report to all members participants. Good No. of Med. Lab. Tech. have joined the association and state executive members are active and working for association progress. New Account (AIMLTA Assam State) A/c No. 1755101010762 in Canara Bank, Pathsala Branch has been opened. State Secretary requested for extra fund for Assam Unit for which General Secretary assured to provide the same in 2013-2014.

3. **Bihar**: Mr. Satya Nand Choudhary, State Secretary, AIMLTA Bihar State presented his report and distributed copy of the same to all members participants. He apprised that the state unit is working hard for the betterment of Med. Lab. Tech. in the state and persuading the state govt. to fulfill 7 points demands. Council formation in state, is under process. B.Sc. M.L.T. degree course has been introduced in P.H.I. by the State Govts. Association unit has organised various health camps including Blood Donation Camp in different parts and motivated large no. of Med. Lab. Tech. to join the association. Mr. S.C. Bose, C.E.C. Member Bihar has taken a leading role to gear up the membership drive and visited Gaya, Nawada, Madhubani, Katihar, Purnea, Darbhanga, Buxar, Gaya, Darbhanga and performed wonderful job for massive membership drive.

Mr. Subhash Ch. Bose, C.E.C. Member, Bihar also apprised that State Govt. of Bihar has taken decision to constitute Paramedical Council for Med. Lab. Tech. and others and very soon notification to this effect will be notified. General Secretary appreciated the move and assured to provide all possible help for the success of the programme.

4. **Chandigarh**: Mr. Rajiv Atwal, President, AIMLTA of Chandigarh State Unit presented his report and provided printed copy of the same to all members participants. In his report, he explained that the state unit is progressing well and membership strength has raised up to 500. It was also informed that 3 Blood Donation Camps were organized in Chandigarh city and State Conference was organized on 15th April, 2012 at CMCH, Sector-32, Chandigarh in which more than 500 delegates attended the conference. State unit also organised CEC and State Secretary are offered to hold on 1st & 2nd Dec., 2012 and offered to hold 40th AIC & SS, AIMLTA at Chandigarh.

5. **Chhattishgarh**: Mr. Ebison K. Varghese, State Secretary, AIMLTA and Mr. Sanjay Kumar, State CEC Member, Chhattishgarh State Unit presented their report and provided printed copy of the same to all member participants and apprised that under Public Health Awareness Programme AIMLTA State Chapter has organized various Health Camps in the different parts of the States. Such as :

- **28th April**: Hepatitis-B detection and Vaccination Camp at Panchsheel Nagar, Kurud.  
  HbsAg – Non Reactive people Vaccinated, 60 peoples attended the camp.
- **15th May**: Malaria detection camp at Gautam Nagar, Khursipar. In that Camp 180 people were examined and 7 were found Malaria Positive.
- **12th June**: Blood Grouping Camp at Rajeshwari Temple Parisar, Power House, Bhilai. 69 people Blood Group done and issued them cards.
- **1st July**: On “Doctors’ Day” we have conducted Voluntary Blood donation Camp at Arjun Nagar, Bhilai. 12 units of Blood collected for Red Cross Society, Durg.
- **21st July**: Blood Grouping Camp at Sanjay Nagar, Supela. Blood group tested in 210 people.
- **25th Oct.**: Sickle Cell Anaemia detecting camp at Govt. College, Vaishali Nagar, Bhilai. 265 students were tested 12 found Sickle cell Anaemia patient.
- **14th Nov.**: On “Diabetic Day”, Blood sugar testing camp at Akash Ganga, Bhilai. More than 150 persons attended the camp.
- **19th Nov.**: On “Global Warming Day”, Blood sugar testing camp at Dakshin Gangotri, Bhilai. More than 100 people were attended the camp.

Apart of these, AIMLTA Executives met Miss. Saroj Pandey, the honourable M.P. of Drug and submitted a memorandum regarding employment registration, State council registration and support for National council formation. She has promised to consider the matter after discussing it with the respective authorities.
State organizational activities are well and good but member drive should be geared up. Mr. Sanjay Gupta, C.E.C. Member, AIMLTA Chhattishgarh endorsed the report of State Secretary and accepted the task of membership drive on war footing. His efforts and contribution towards association programme is praiseworthy.

6. **Delhi** : Mr. Surya Dev, State Secretary, AIMLTA, Delhi state unit presented his report and distributed printed copy of the same to all members participants and apprised in details about state activities which is produced below:

   Friends I am sorry to say that our Delhi state unit is performing poorly because of fast life of Delhites, shortage of time and lack of initiative among the office bearers.

   Despite these hurdles, I am putting in best of my efforts for the profession and AIMLTA Organization.

   - We are raising the membership slowly. 4-5 life members and 2-3 NRI members joined us in this year and many more are asking for membership.
   - He suggested to form more committee for membership drive and to fulfill the long pending demand of purchase of flat at Delhi and for State Council of Med. Lab. Technology.
   - We are going to start Academic program (Weekly Seminar) at UCMS & GTB Hospital Delhi-95 from January 2013. Later on we will start it in others Hospitals/Medical Institutions whereas it will be possible.
   - Delhi state unit of AIMLTA is collaborating in organizing Indo-US International conference on Emergency Medicine (INDUS-EM) since last two years.

7. **Harayana** : Mr. Jai Pal Singh, State Secretary, AIMLTA and Mr. Harish Chander, C.E.C. Member, Harayana State unit jointly presented their report and apprised in detail with the organizational progress of the Harayana State Unit. Membership drive is in progress under Health Awareness Programmes following Health Camps have been organized by AIMLTA State Chapter, Harayana :

   1. HIV Awareness Camp in Rohtak during 2012.
   2. Health Camp : Check up Diabetic / Malaria during 2012

   B.Sc. MLT Course has been started in the Institute at Rohtak under State Govt. and 40% Seats are reserved for in-service candidate with the effort of AIMLTA State Unit Harayana. General Secretary assured to provide all possible support to state unit, Harayana.

8. **Jharkhand** : Mr. A.K. Biswas, State Secretary, AIMLTA and Mr. D.D. Prasad C.E.C. Member, AIMLTA Jharkhand state unit jointly presented their report and apprised in detail with organizational progress of Jharkhand State Unit. Under Health Awareness Programme following Health Camps have been organized of AIMLTA State Chapter Jharkhand.

   1. Blood Donation Camp at Bari Cooperative, Tetulia, Bokaro, was organised and 20 units of Blood Collected.
   2. Hemoglobin Detection Camp at KMPM College, Jamshedpur was organized and more than 150 tests were performed.

   Membership drive is below normal as because local union "Ranchi Technologists Forum, JMLTA is creating hindrance in AIMLTA membership. State Secretary requested for fund to run the state unit effectively.

   General Secretary assured to provide all possible help to improve the AIMLTA Membership in Jharkhand State and a Central team headed by the Zonal Secretary Zone "A" will be deputed to organized various camps for membership drive.

9. **Karnataka** : Mr. M.M. Shivashankar, State Secretary, AIMLTA and Mr. H. Puttaraju, C.E.C. member, Karnataka state chapter AIMLTA both jointly presented their report and provided printed copy of the same to all member participants which was explained as follows :

   I, M.M. Shivashankar, the state secretary and H. Puttaraju, CEC member have discussed together and prepared the report jointly.

   In report state unit suggested many valuable suggestion for around development of Medical Lab. Technologist of Indian which will be considered in course of time.
We are enrolling the life members as usual and we are also planning to increase the number of life members upt0 1000. From April 2012 till date, We have taken 62 life Membership. I hope that our state unit will be stronger in future including an enhancement in the number of memberships, and it is our ambition also.

We have conducted 10 voluntary blood donation camps under the proud banner of “AIMLTA” and collected 670 units of blood for Victoria Hospital Burns & Thalassemia patients which will be issued free of cost from the Hospital.

We have participated in District State Government Lab. Technologists Conference at Mandya on 05-11-2012 along with our Vice President “AIMLTA” ‘B’ Zone Sri V.N. Veeranagappa.

We have participated in Public Health Check-up Camps organized by “Samaja Samparka Vedike” under the leadership of CEC member and have been done Blood & Urine tests for poor patients on 15-07-2012 at Chakkeri Village Ramanagar District.

The laboratory technologists of Karnataka State are repeatedly enquiring about the progress of the “Council for Medical Technologists” from past several year. Kindly provide an updated information about the Council & Please try to get id done as early as possible.

We also need some Financial support to our State Activities. Kindly support us and do the needful.

We are happy to announce "AIMLTA" Vice President 'B' Zone Sri V.N. Veeranagappa elected as Vice President unopposed in the prestigious Bank in Karnataka i.e., Shree Thyagaraja Co-operative Bank Ltd. For next 2012-14 March.

Membership drive in Karnataka State is well and good and Health awareness programme of AIMLTA have truly been carried out by organizing various health camps including Blood Donation Camp in Karnataka State.

General Secretary assured to provide financial help for which state secretary will submit the request letter giving details of action plan for organizational work.

10. Madhya Pradesh : Dr. P.S. Kushwah, State Secretary AIMLTA and Dr. Govind Tripathi, CEC Member Madhya Pradesh State Chapter of AIMLTA jointly presented their report and provided printed copy of the same to all member participants and explained as follows :

Madhya Pradesh is one of the larger state unit covering 52 districts. The state unit has in this year enrolled 50 new life members (in 2012-2013) in various districts of Gwalior, Ratlam, Indore, Khargon, Dewas, Chindwara, etc.

As an organizational progress the strength of life members is 950. I am proud to say that almost districts have been covered.

In this year 28 Members appeared for CEP Examination & 05 Members DMLT. 1st year examination & 21 members 2nd year DMLT (in-service). Out of this 10 members were from Gwalior & 11 Members Indore and other districts. They got 100% success in great achievement in Madhya Pradesh State.

A long standing demand for the change of designation of Lab. Technician as Medical Lab Officer was put before the State Govt. So many times. Recently the demand was submitted to Hon'ble Minister of State for Medical Education. Hon. Shri Mahendra Hardia Ji. They has given assurance for favorable conclusion at the earliest.

Indore unit of AIMLTA has organized Blood Donation Camp. In guidance of Dr. Govind Tripathy, 79 members Blood donated in M.Y. Hospital & Medical College Indore. Out of 79 members. Mr. Rajesh Katre 32 times, Mr. Jitendra Verma 22 times donated and other members more than 3-8 times donated namely Mr. Govind Tripathy, Mr. Mukesh Porwal, Mr. Iqwal Khan, Mr. Surendra Rana, Mr. Rajendra Mishra, Mr. Ajit Hizu, Mr. Om Prakash Sahu, Mr. Ashok Panchal. In this great occasion, M.P. State Unit Give the congratulation to all members.

Indore unit also conducting Health check-up camp, including clinical investigation and Blood-Grouping in the 'Memory of Sh. V.S. Moharir”, Ex-National President, AIMLTA. In this camp 945 person were benefited, person 600 Blood Grouping and 345 test Haemoglobin, Cholesterol and Sugar estimation, Done.

The Madhya Pradesh State Unit is hopefully expecting from central executive committee fulfilling the commitments of purchasing the office accommodation at heart of India, Bhopal.
Organisational performance of Madhay Pradesh AIMLTA State Unit is very good and Health Awareness Programme of association has been carried out by organizing various health camps including Blood Donation Camp in the state which is appreciable.

General Secretary assured to provide all possible help including financial help according to Budget provision to the state unit.

11. Maharashtra : Mr. Rameshwar D. Landge, State Secretary, AIMLTA, Maharashtra State Unit presented his states secretary report. In his report he apprised in detail about progress of the state unit and informed that membership of AIMLTA has improved in the state and large no. of Med. Lab. Tech. from Aurangabad district of Maharashtra have joined our association and Health awareness programme of the association have been carried out by organizing Health Camp in the state. In 2012-2013 state unit as enrolled 38th Life Members and requested for financial help. G.S. assured for the same.

12. Punjab : Mr. Varinder Kumar Lakhanpal, State Secretary, AIMLTA, Punjab State unit presented his report and distributed printed copy of the same to all member participants and apprised in detail about organizational programme and informed that more than 200 members have been enrolled in the Punjab State. Massive membership drive has been started under the leadership of Shree Surendra Khanna, C.E.C. Member AIMLTA. Para Medical Council Act 2012 has been formed in Punjab State in which Mr. Surendra Khanna may be Co-oped. as Member in State Para Medical Council as representative of AIMLTA which was approved by the C.E.C.

General Secretary well appreciated the state organizational activities and assured to issue authority in favour of Mr. Surendra Khanna to represent the AIMLTA in Punjab State Para Medical Council. Mr. Surendra Khanna, C.E.C. Member endorsed the reporting of State Secretary, AIMLTA, Punjab State Unit.

13. Tamil Nadu : Mr. S. Pugalenthi, State Secretary, AIMLTA, Tamilnadu State could not attend C.E.C. meeting at Chandigarh, but submitted State Secretary through Mr. P. Selveraj, C.E.C. Member, Tamilnadu and apprised in detail about organizational work carried out in Tamilnadu state. 39th AIC & SS, AIMLTA to be organised in Tamil Nadu (Kanya Kumari) in a grand manner. The venue "Vivekanand Kendra is famous for natural spirtual retreat.

14. Tripura : Mr. Kishalay Ghosh, C.E.C. Member, AIMLTA Tripura State presented his report in absence of State Secretary and apprised in detail about on going organizational work in Tripura State and assured to improve the membership drive in his state. State unit has observed World Health day on 7th April, 2013 and IFBLS Day on 15th April, 2013 in massive way.

Triputra State Chapter AIMLTA alongwith All Tripura Pathological & Radiogical Clinic's Association organized conference and scientific seminar at Care Landsteiner Auditorium in Agartala for development of Medical Lab. Technology and Technologist of India.

15. Uttar Pradesh : Mr. Rajesh Kumar Pandey, State Secretary, AIMLTA, Uttar Pradesh could not attend C.E.C. meeting but submitted his report through Mr. Somaru Ram, C.E.C. Member, AIMLTA U.P. State and apprised in details about organizational progressive work carried out to improve the membership as well as conduction of Health awareness program by organizing various health camps. Mr. Somaru Ram C.E.C. Member endorsed the report of state secretary, AIMLTA U.P. State and apprised that three new institutions have been affiliated to Academic Board, AIMLTA through his persuasion and efforts.


General Secretary appreciated the efforts made by Mr. Ram in this matter and assured to state unit to provide all possible help for smooth running of U.P. State Unit, AIMLTA.

16. Puducherry : Mr. S. Ashokan, State Secretary, AIMLTA and Mr. J. Stephen Selveraj, C.E.C. Member, Puducherry State Unit AIMLTA jointly presented the report and apprised in detail about association progressive work carried out in the state and membership drive is also improving day by day. Under Health Awareness Programme, the state unit has organized voluntary Blood donation Camps in Puducherry and requested for financial support. Which was accepted and General Secretary will provide fund to the state unit.

17. West Bengal : Mr. D.K. Chakraborty, Officcate State Secretary AIMLTA, West Bengal State Unit presented his report and distributed printed copy of the same to member participants and apprised in detail about going progressive organizational work carried out in the state. He also apprised about successful 38th A.I.C. & S.S. Kolkata which has given a new life to the state unit West Bengal. Mrs. Alka Ray, State Secretary, AIMLTA (W.B.) vacated the post on health ground and Mr. D.K. Chakroborty, C.E.C. Member has been authorized to officiate the post of State Secretary. General Secretary assured to provide all possible help for fullfleged functioning of State unit of West Bengal.
Zonal Secretary Report on the eve of C.E.C. State Secretary, AIMLTA Meeting, Kanaya Kumari
Dt. 26th April, 2013

Mr. B.K. Tripathi, Zonal Secretary, Zone "A", Mr. Jignesh Dave, Zonal Secretary, Zone "B", Mr. M.S. Bist, Zonal Secretary, Zone "C", Mr. T.V.N. Sharma, Zonal Secretary, Zone "D", and Mr. Shamsher Singh, Zonal Secretary, Zone "E" all presented their report and apprised about on going organizational development programme in their respective zone. All zonal secretary expressed their satisfaction and requested for sanction of fund in T.A. head to meet their expenditure. General Secretary assured to sanction adequate fund, but for that they have to submit advance tour programme.

Concluding Session: In concluding session all participating members expressed their views freely for betterment and progress of the association and Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA well appreciated the progressive view of member participants on all worthwhile issues and assured that suggestions and advise of C.E.C. members, central office bearers, state Secretaries, Academic Board members will be always appreciated and due weightage will be given while taking decision on any issue, specially all round efforts will be made for true implementation of Central Council of Med. Lab. Technology by the Union Ministry of Health and F.W. Govt. of India. C.E.C. meeting proceeding was summarized by Dr. B. N. Shukla, B.H.U. (Varanasi) and read out before the C.E.C. to avoid any confusion amongst members.

General Secretary, AIMLTA also expressed his happiness and satisfaction on the outcome of AIMLTA national executive committee and state secretaries meeting and expressed his gratitude and thanks to all participants.

Mr. A.R. Deshmukh, President, AIMLTA also well appreciated the proceeding of C.E.C. meeting and assured all members participants to implement all decisions in the best interest of Medical Lab. Technologists of India and declared the Kanaya Kumari (T.N.) C.E.C. AIMLTA one day meeting (26th April, 2013) closed at 8 P.M. followed by national anthem.

All resolutions and proceeding of C.E.C. meeting will be widely circulated amongst AIMLTA members.

(A.R.Deshmukh) (Dhananjay Kumar) (A.N.Sinha)
Outgoing President, AIMLTA President, AIMLTA General Secretary, AIMLTA

39th ALL INDIA CONFERENCE & SCIENTIFIC SEMINAR OF AIMLTA, KANAYA KUMARI (T.N.)
Venue :- Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari - 629702 (Tamil Nadu), India

Tamil Nadu State Chapter of AIMLTA organized 39th A.I.C. & S.S. in the premises of prestigious Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari - 629702 (Tamil Nadu) from 27th April, 2013 (three days programme) in which more than 750 delegates, co-delegates, members and observers from different parts of the country took part with full zeal and vigour to celebrate this mega event and to make it memorable by projecting the programme and policy of the AIMLTA which is the only “Apex Body” of Med. Lab. Technologists of India. It gives us immense pleasure and privilege to know that this conference has been organised and dedicated at the time when national is observing 150 centenary celebration of Swami Vivekananda depicting his contribution and clarion call to serve the mother land and huminity. Through the Conference Medical Lab. Technologists of India got a unique opportunity to get together to exchange their views and Medial Laboratory experience on Modern Medical Lab. Technology. The role of Medical Lab. Technologists in primary health care system is of great importance and a key factor for successful implementation of National Health Programme and Diagnostic Treatment of suffering people. In this national conference, the burning issue was “Formation of Council for Medical Lab. Technologists” the major part of discussion in member session house. During discussion it has been strongly felt that a “Statutory Body” for Med. Lab. Tech. is the basic need of the time to regulate their services and training in the best interest of suffering people of India as well as in the interest of good & quality control medical Lab. services at grass root in the country. All Medical Lab. Technologists of India have shown and expressed their resentment over delaying attitude of Govt. of India, though Union Ministry of Health and F.W. Govt. of India is giving assurance all the time to the association that Para Medical Council Act will come up in Parliament very soon. General Secretary, AIMLTA has been authorized to take suitable steps by persuading the concerned ministry for fulfillment of aforesaid long pending demand.
Through this conference, it was resolved and placed demand that Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India should constitute Central Council for Medical Lab. Technologists at earliest to fulfill the new dimension in Health care system of the country. During two days deliberation Scientific Programme. Plenary lecturers, Symposia, Free Communication (Oral and Poster) Session, Techno Quiz were arranged and Scientific activities of the association was highlighted by various scientific paper presentation and workshop to fulfill the objective “Health for All” by innovative & quality Diagnostic Health Care in the country.

INAUGURAL FUNCTION :- (Open Session) 27th April, 2013 – Hon’ble Dr. Edwin Jac, Dean and (Mrs) Dr. Rewathy Kayilai Rajan, Dean Kanyakumari Medical College (T.N.) jointly inaugurated the 39th All India Congress and Scientific Seminar on 27th April 2013 at 11.00 A.M. Mr. A.R. Deshmukh, President, AIMLTA presided over the function. Function started with prayer presented by the members of AIMLTA State Unit, Tamil Nadu followed by AIMLTA audio-video song. After presenting Bouquet and memento to honourable guests and national executive of AIMLTA present on dais. Mr. S. Puglenthi, Organizing Secretary, 39th A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Kanya Kumari (T.N.), welcome the guests, member delegates, observers who have come from different parts of the country and expressed his happiness for their participation. He also welcome Press, Media, T.V. Channels, Health authorities of State Government of West Bengal and administration of Kolkata for their co-operation and assistance for the success of the conference and Scientific Seminar organized by the AIMLTA. Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA presented his report and apprised with the objectives of the association as well as with the functioning and activities of the association and requested the honourable Union Health Minister, Govt. of India, New Delhi to take necessary steps for Constitution of Central Council for Medical Lab. Technologists considering its importance of diagnostic treatment of suffering people and National Health Programme at P.H.C. Level. He also requested the Central Govt. to recognize the Diploma (DMLT) awarded by the Academic Board, AIMLTA for better availability of technically qualified Med. Lab. Personnel for diagnostic treatment in the country and placed demand for grant of right of private Lab. practice for experienced diploma (DMLT) holder Med. Lab. Technologists.

Hon’ble Dr. Edwin Jac Daan and Mrs. Rewathy Dean of Kanya Kumari Med. College in their inaugural speech called upon Medical Tab. Technologists to work with devotion and with quality control in their profession so that correct diagnostic treatment could be given to the suffering people. They said that Medical Lab. Technologists are the back bone of the Modern Med. Lab. Science. Hence it is very important and necessary to regulate their services by constituting a “Statutory Body” for them. Role of Medical Laboratory Technologists towards clinical care of the patient remains very important. They appreciated the activities of the association and paid rich tribute for such massive scientific seminar. Mr. V. N. Veeranagappa, Chairman, Organising Committee. 39th AIC & SS, AIMLTA give vote of thanks.

Mr. A.R. Deshmukh, President, AIMLTA in his presidential address well appreciated the views of Chief Guest and guests and expressed his thanks for their support to the association demand and its programme and policy and emphasized for immediate Council for Med. Lab. Technologists. He called upon the Medical Lab. Technologists of India to work unitedly for the betterment of their social and technical status. He retreated that AIMLTA is working for all round development of Medical Lab. Technologists of India by arranging scientific seminar, workshop Techno quiz at national level and sponsoring them for International Conference and at the same time placed demand before the state gov't. of Tamil Nadu to grant N.O.C. to run DMLT course organized by the Academic Board, AIMLTA and recognized our CEP programme for better training opportunity in the state.

RELEASE OF CHRONICLE : AIMLTA prestigious Scientific Journal “Chronicle” colourful annual issue 2013 was released jointly by

Hon’ble Shree Shyamal Sen, Ex-Governor (W.B.) and Shree Sobbandeb Chattopadhyay, Chief Government Whip on the request of Mr. S. N. Bhattacharjee, Editor, Chronicle. All the dignitaries well appreciated the quality of Journal covering many Scientific article, original research work and latest information of association progress. Chronicle is registered with the registrar, Newsp Paper of India, New Delhi and quarterly chronicle is very informative for Med. Lab. Technologists. Editor, Chronicle Mr. S.N. Bhattacharjee, I.G.I.M.S. (Patna) has improved the quality publication with full devotion and it is a wonderful presentation.

Inaugural function concluded after National Anthem and Scientific Session started at 12.45 P.M.
Scientific Seminar 2013 : 27th & 28th April, 2013

Scientific Session : Venue : Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari - 629702 (T.N.), India

1. Panel of Judges for evaluation of Scientific Paper presented by Medical Lab. Technologists of India, Both for Pre-Lunch and Post Lunch Session.
   (i) (Mrs.) Dr. Rawathy Kayilai Rajan, Dean, Kanaya Kumari Medical College (T.N.)
   (ii) Dr. B.N.Shukla, Deptt. of Microbiology, I.M.S., B.H.U., Varanasi (U.P.)
   (iii) Dr. Govind Tripathi, M.Y. Hosp. M.G.M. Medical College, Indore (M.P.)
   (iv) S.N. Bhattacharjee (Editor, Chronicle), I.G.I.M.S., Patna (Bihar)
   (v) Shri S.N. Chaudhary, Deptt. of Biochemistry, Patna Univeristy, Patna (Bihar)
   (vi) Dr. P.S. Kushwah, Dept. of Pathology, Gwalior Medical College, Gwalior (M.P.)
   (vii) Dr. Sandhya Mani, SCT IMST

Chairperson – Dr. B.N.Shukla, Dr. Govind Tripathi, S.N. Bhattacharjee, Shri S.N. Chaudhary, Dr. P.S. Kushwah, (Mrs.) Dr. Rewathy Kayilai Rajan, Dean and Dr. Sandhya Mani.

Sl.No. Paper Presented by Topic
1. Anil Kumar Maurya CSIR Central Inst. of Medicinal & Aromatic Plants, Lucknow Ameliorative Effect of Bisabolol Against Acute Skin Inflammation Model in Mice.
2. Ratan Deep Sharma, ESI Hospital, Jagadhari (Yamunanagar), Haryana Diagnostic Relevance of a Single Agglutination Test : A Field Study in the Region of Shivalik-Foothils
3. Jaipal Singh, UCMS & GTB Hospital, Delhi Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
4. Josephine, S. Iah & VB, Bangalore Antrax a Fatal Disease in Humans, Its Prevention & Control
5. Bholanath Sarkar, TMH, Mumbai Negative Dengue NSI Test : An Innovative Diagnostic Study work
7. Ratan Kumar Ghosh, PGIMER, Chandigarh, India Spectrum of Pathogenic Fungi Causing Fungal Endophthalmitis at Tertiary Health Care Centre in North India.
8. Manju Prasad, TMH Jamshedpur, Jharkhand Project on Bacterial Pathogen Causing septicimia
9. A. Raina, PEIMER, Chandigarh, India Cell Mediated Immune REsponse Regulatory Role of MIR 2909
10. Girish M. Purnik, Govt. Med. College, Nanded, Maharashtra Elisa-Test & NAT
11. Prasanna Kumar P.N. NIMH & NS, Bangalore RCL2 as a formalin substitute
12. Vinita G. Tikam, TMH, Mumbai Frozen Section - Techniques & Troubleshoot
13. Satish Talawadekar, TMH, Mumbai Tissue Processing in Histopathology
14. Quiz Competition 11:45 A.M. 12:30 P.M.
   Tea Break : 12:30 P.M. : 12:50 P.M.
   Poster Presentation 12:50 P.M. 01:00 P.M.

Guest Lecture : 27th & 28th April 2013
(i) By Mr. V. Shivkumar Md. CPC Diagnostic India Limited, Chennai (T.N.)
(ii) Guest Lecturer : Dr. Sandhya Mani SCTIMST
   Development in Museum Technology.

(16)
Mr. Brijesh Kohila (Contractor) ASCP delivered lecture "On the International Certification from American Soceity for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) Board of Certification (BOC) and apprised in detail about the working of ASCP Laboratory professionals who pass the ASCP Certification Examination to raise their skill, make decisions, autonomously, and document their competence.

Examinations for ASCP international certification are available for international medical laboratory technologist, medical laboratory technicians, phlebotomy technicians, and technologists in molecular biology. International examinations are designed for professionals.

Byearning ASCP certification one can demonstrate to his employer and his colleagues that his knowledge and experience meet the highest standard of his profession.

ASCP BOC International Certification are as follows:

(a) International Medical Laboratory Technician, MLT (ASCP)
(b) International Medical Technologist, MT (ASCP)
(c) International Phlebotomy Technician PBT (ASCP)

After putting all such information about International Certification, He requested to the Medical Lab. Technologist of India who have gathered at Kanaya Kumari (T.N.), on the eve of 39th A.I.C. and S.S., AIMLTA to join the certification programme.

President & General Secretary AIMLTA assured to Collaborate with ASCP in Professional Training Programme at international level and it is a matter of pride that all to gather six officials of AIMLTA are the member of ASCP India Advisory Board.

In concluding Scientific Session, Panel of Judges observed and discussed on all the paper presentation. Judged the best paper as follows:

**Date - 27.04.2013**

(i) Scientific Paper title - "Ameliorative Effect of Bisabolol Against Accute Skin Inflamation Model in Mice." Presented by Mr. Anil Kumar Maurya CSIR Central Inst. of Medicinal & Aromatic Plants, Lucknow (UP).


**Date - 28.04.2013**

(i) Scientific Paper title - "Spectrum of Pathogenic Fungi Causing Fungal Endopthalmitis at Tertiary Health Care Centre in North India." Presented by Dr. Ratnam Kumar Ghosh. PGIMER. Chandigarh.

(ii) Scientific Paper title - "Project on Bacterial Pathogen Causing septicimia." Presented by Miss Manju Prasad, TMH Jamshedpur, Jharkhand

**GENERAL BODY MEETING ON THE EVE OF 39TH A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA**

**Member Session Dt. 27th April 2013 (5.00 P.M.) Venue :- Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari - 629702 (T.N.), India**

House assembled and G.B. meeting started on 27th April 2013 at 5.00 P.M. in Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari - 629702 (T.N.), India under the presidency of Mr. A.R. Deshmukh, President, AIMLTA – Proceeding

1. **Welcome address by the President, AIMLTA :-** Mr. A.R. Deshmukh, President AIMLTA welcome all the delegates, Co-delegates and observers and other participants of 39th A.I.C. & S.S. AIMLTA, Kanaya Kumari and conducted G.B. Meeting and expressed his gratitude to all members who have come from different parts of country and showed their solidarity behind AIMLTA and requested the G.S. AIMLTA to proceed with meeting agenda.
2. **Confirmation of last G.B. Meeting** :- Mr. A.N. Sinha, G.S., AIMLTA presented proceeding of last General Body Meeting held at Kolkata (WB) and provided printed copy of the same to the members and it was passed by voice vote.

3. **General Secretary Report** :- Mr. A.N. Sinha, G.S., AIMLTA, presented his report before the General Body house and provided printed copy of the same to all members participants for discussion and approval. General Secretary in his report focused on the efforts made by the association for early formation of Central Council for Med. Lab. Technologist by Govt. of India of National Policy Draft (NPD), Public Private partnership through professional Association, Accrediation of Laboratory functioning as per WHO programme. Publication of A.I.C. and Qr. Chronicle, updating website, to improve the organisational network programme, organising scientific seminar and workshop on Medical Lab. Technology at state and all India level, Arranging of Health Camps, including Blood Donation Camp free Diagnostic and Communicable disease survey and treatments camp to serve the poor section of the society. International affairs - 30th World Congress & IFBLS (18th to 22nd August, 2012 in Berlin, Germany) participation by President, G.S., AIMLTA. Academic activities viz introduction of DMLT, PGDMLT by A.B. G.S. Report was placed in the G.B. house for discussion and suggestions there off. General Secretary also placed AIMLTA Constitution (Amended) in Various amendement and insertion in AIMLTA Constitution recommendation of committee have been approved by the CEC at its meeting on 26th – 27th Sept. 2010 at IMS BHU, Varanasi is placed herewith in General Body house for finally enactment of AIMLTA newly amended constitution. Participating member delegates from all parts of the country took active part in discussion on G.S. Report. Members from M.P., Bihar, M.S., T.N., A.P., W.B., U.P., Assam, Tripura, Haryana, Delhi, Chandigarh, Karnataka have shown their interest in association activities and placed several quarries and questions which was mainly regarding council formation, membership, DMLT training, G.S. replied all questions and quarry point to point and members were satisfied with the reply. Mr. A. R. Deshmukh President, AIMLTA also supplemented the official reply to make the member more satisfied. After full length debate and discussion G.S. report was passed with voice-vote, G.B. House also approved all the resolutions passed by the C.E.C. on 16th April, 2013 at Kanaya Kumari. From 1971 to Jan. 2014 more than 34000 Med. Lab. Tech. have been registered as member of AIMLTA. Out of total life member in cluding student member is 24350, NRI (Med. Lab. Tech on abroad job) have been registered in which more than 556 who have gone on abroad job to UAE, Qatar, KSA, Nepal, Canada, U.K., USA.

G.B. House approved the Amended AIMLTA Constitution by voice vote which will be sent to Registrar, New Delhi and will be printed.

On organizational matter majority of the Members suggested to start membership driven in uncovered area and to constitute AIMLTA state unit there and central executive members and officials may be assigned for the same. General Secretary assured the house to conven the organizational programme in uncovered area of the country.

**Member Session Dt. 28th April 2013**

**Treasurer Report** :- Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA presented Audited report of financial year 2011-2012 (consolidated) both for association and Academic Board and also unaudited report of financial year 2012-2013 and Budget for 2013-2014 and printed copy of the same given to the members for review and suggestions. Members discussed and Treasurer report was passed by the house in session.

2. Unaudited report – Financial year 2012-2013
### Budget 2013-2014

**ALL INDIA MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGISTS ASSOCIATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Receipt</th>
<th>Amount (in Rs.)</th>
<th>Payments</th>
<th>Amount (in Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Life Membership Admission</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>1. Printing &amp; Stationery</td>
<td>30000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Life Membership Registration</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>2. T.A., DA CEC Meeting</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Life Membership Fees</td>
<td>30000</td>
<td>3. T.A., DA Other Official Work</td>
<td>75000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650 members @ Rs. 700</td>
<td></td>
<td>4. C.E.C. Meeting Advance</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. F.D.R. Interest</td>
<td>30000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Chronicle Quarterly</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>5. Office Maintenance</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Advertisement in Chronicle</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>6. Postal Charge</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Saving Account Yearly Interest</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>7. Audit &amp; Legal Expenses</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. NRI Members Rs. 7000/- each</td>
<td>70000</td>
<td>9. State Activity Payment</td>
<td>75000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. NRI Courier/ Postal charges</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>10. Misc. Expenses</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>receipts</td>
<td></td>
<td>11. Bank Commission</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Student Membership AB</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>13. Telephone &amp; Mobile</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Delegation Fees</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>14. Remuneration Payment</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16. Furniture</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17. Scientific Seminar</td>
<td>60000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18. Refrigerator</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19. IFBLS Affiliation</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20. Website Maintenance</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21. Annual Chronicle</td>
<td>12500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22. T.A. Delegates AIC &amp; SS</td>
<td>200000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23. TDS Bank Deposit</td>
<td>35000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24. Building Society Pay</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25. NRI Courier/ Postage</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26. 30th AIC &amp; SS</td>
<td>57500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fix Deposit** | 55000 |

for Sundry Exp.

**Total Receipt Amount** | 2285000 |

**Grand Total** | 2285000 |

---

### Budget 2013-2014

**ACADEMIC BOARD, AMLTA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Receipt</th>
<th>Budget Expected (in Rs.)</th>
<th>Payments</th>
<th>Budget Provision (in Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Examination Fee</td>
<td>700000</td>
<td>1. Printing, Question Paper</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Registration &amp; Admission Fee</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>2. T.A. to External Exam.</td>
<td>350000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Student Membership</td>
<td>100000</td>
<td>3. Stationary &amp; Photocopy</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Late Fees (Exam.)</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>5. Postage</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Application Form</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>6. Misc. expenses &amp; Telephone for Exam.</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Syllabus Book</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Bank Interest on Saving A/c</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>Total Payments Exam.</td>
<td>650000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Home Town Centre Fees</td>
<td>20000</td>
<td>1. T.A. D.A. official work</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. CEP Receipts</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>2. Postage &amp; Telephone</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Special Examination</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>3. Printing &amp; Stationery</td>
<td>100000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Nos.</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>4. Misc. Expenses Office Furniture</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. A.B. Office expenses</td>
<td>178000</td>
<td>7. CEP Payments</td>
<td>30000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Fix Deposit</td>
<td>55000</td>
<td>8. A.B. Meeting</td>
<td>30000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Receipt Amount** | 928000 |

**Grand Total** | 928000 |

---

Mr. A.R. Deshmukh, President, AMLTA well appreciated the smooth functioning of member session and paid rich tribute to the members for their disciplined participation and concluded the member session with promise to meet again at the time of 39th A.I.C. & S.S. At the same time General Secretary also expressed his gratitude and good wishes to all member delegates who have come from different parts of the country. Member session concluded followed by National Anthem.

---

**VALEDICTORY FUNCTION, AMLTA**

**39th A.I.C. & S.S., AMLTA, Kanaya Kumari (Tamil Nadu) Date 29.04.2013**

Venue– Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari-629702 (T.N.), India

Valedictory function started at 4.00 pm with national anthem and AMLTA audio-video Song. Dr. Rewathy Kayilai rajan, Deen, Kanaya Kumari Medical College (TN) was the Guest of honour on the occasion. Mr. A.R.Deshmukh, President presided over the function, Mr. S. Pugalanthi, Organising Secretary, 39th A.I.C.& S.S., AMLTA, Kanaya Kumari (TN) welcome the guests and National Executives seating on dias. Bouquet and memento were presented to them by the Organising Committee officials.
Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA presented his report and apprised in detail about association’s aims, objectives programme, policy and its on going progressive activities at national level for all round development of the Medical Lab. Technology and Technologists of India.

Mr. A.R. Deshmukh well appreciated the organising Committee for the nice arrangement of 39th A.I.C. & S.S. at Kanaya Kumari (TN) and requested the member delegates to take active part in organisational network to strengthen the association at national level and work unitedly for professional development and announced to start AIMLTA Award Ceremony.

Honouring of AIMLTA Official, Ex-Official and Award Ceremony - In accordance with resolution of Central Org. Committee the following Honours & Awards have been given on 29th April ’13 during 39th AIC&SS, AIMLTA, Kanaya Kumari (TN) by the National Executives seating on dias to the members with Memento and Certificate as mark of honour for their dedicated service and contribution in the field of Med. Lab. Technology and Scientific paper presentation.

1. **Scientific Presentation Award presented to:**
   (i) Mr. Anil Kumar Maurya CSIR Central Inst. of Medicinal & Aromatic Plants, Lucknow (UP)
   (ii) Mr. Ratan Kumar Ghosh, PGIMER. Chandigarh, India
   (iii) Mr. Bholanath Sarkar, Kolkata (WB)
   (iv) Mr. Manju Prasad, TMH Jamshedpur, Jharkhand

2. "Awasthy Award" has been given to AIMLTA state unit, Karnataka and received by Mr. M.M. Shivashankar, State Secretary, AIMLTA, Karnataka and other members of the state.

3. **Organisation Award presented to**
   (i) Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, Vice-President, Div. “A” & Mr. V.N. Veeranagappa, Vice-President, Div. “B” for their dedicated service and contribution in the field of Medical Lab. Technology.
   (ii) Mr. B.N. Shukla, Chairman, AB, AIMLTA for successful implementation of Academic Programmes.
   (iii) Mr. S.N. Bhattacharjee, Editor, Chronicle AIMLTA for his best services in publication of Chronicle and organizing scientific seminar.
   (iv) Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA for his best services and management and maintenance of Association Account.
   (v) Mr. Birendra Kumar, Controller of Examination, A.B., AIMLTA for his best services in Academic Board.
   (vi) Mr. K.K. Batham, Auditor, AIMLTA for his best services in auditing the accounts of the Association.
   (vii) Mr. Shamsher Singh, Zonal Secretary, Chandigarh, Mr. Jignesh Dave, Zonal Secretary, Ahmedabad, Mr. T.V.N. Sharma, Zonal Secretary, Vishakhapatnam, Mr. B.K. Tripathi, Zonal Secretary, Siwan (Bihar) and Mr. M.S. Bist, Zonal Secretary (Bhopal) for their best organizational work.
   (viii) Mr. Rocky Denial, C.E.C. Member, Chandigarh, Mr. J. Chinam Naidu, C.E.C. Member, A.P., Mr. Surendra Khanna, C.E.C. Member, Punjab, Mr. S.C. Bose, C.E.C. Member, Bihar, Mr. Somaru Ram, C.E.C. Member, U.P. Mr. H. Putteraraju, C.E.C. Member, Karnataka, Mr. Jyotirmoy Ray, C.E.C. Member, Assam, Mr. D.D. Prasad, C.E.C. Member, Jharkhand, Mr. Kushal Ghosh, C.E.C., Member, Tripura, Mr. Govind Tripathi, C.E.C. Member, M.P. (Indore), Mr. Sanjay Kumar Gupta, C.E.C. Member, Chhattisgarh, Mr. P. Salvaraj, C.E.C. Member, Tamilnadu.
   (ix) Mr. K.V.V. Rao, State Secretary, Vishakhapatnam (A.P.), Mr. Suryadav, State Secretary, Delhi, Dr. P.S. Kuswah, State Secretary, M.P., Mr. S.N. Choudhary, State Secretary, Bihar, Mr. M.M. Shivashankar, State Secretary, Karnataka, Mr. S.Puglenthi, State Secretary, Tamil Nadu, Mr. D.K. Chakrobarty, State Secretary, West Bengal, Mr. A.K. Pandey, State Secretary, U.P., Mr. S. Ashokan, State Secretary, Pondicherry, Mr. R.D. Landge, State Secretary, Maharashtra, Mr. Lokhanpal, State Secretary, Punjab.
Organising Committee: 39th A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Kanaya Kumari (TN) Award presented to:
Mr. V.N. Veeranagappa, Chairman, Org. Committee, Mr. M. K. Aravamudhan, Vice-Chairman, Org. Committee, Mr. Sundar Rajan, Vice-Chairman, Org. Committee, Mr. S. Puglenthi, Organising Secretary, Kanaya Kumari (TN), Conference Secretariat Office Address-Q4, Rajparispadham Apartments, Vaithyanathapuram, Madurai-625018, Tamil Nadu, Mr. Pooran Singh, Joint Org. Secretary, Mr. P. Selvaraj, Joint Org. Secretary. Mr. S. Selvaraj, Member, Mr. S. Ashokan, Meber, Mr. T.V. N., Sharma, Member, Mr. Kishlaya Ghosh, Member, A. Manual, Member, Member 39th A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Kanaya Kumari (TN).

Member Session: House assembled on 29.04.2013 at 8 a.m. and proceeding started.

Election - In accordance with Association Agenda

Election notice no. 1/2013 dt. 14.01.2013 of Central Election Officer, 39th AIC & SS, AIMLTA, Kanaya Kumari (TN) Mr. Anil Kumar Sinha, CEO, explained the terms and condition and procedure of Election and requested to bonafied members to caste their vote freely. He also proclaimed that election will be transparent and impartial. Thereafter CEO conducted association election in presence of Govt. Officials as an observer to constitute new Central Executive Committee of AIMLTA for the year 20013-2016 (3 yrs.) and declared the election results with following notification.

NOTIFICATION

This is to notify that Association (AIMLTA) Election 2013 held on 29th April, 2013 in Vivekananda Kendra Hall, Vivekanadapuram, Kanyakumari-629702, Tamil Nadu, India and following undernoted bonafied members of AIMLTA have been elected on the post mentioned against their name for the year 2013-2016 (3 Years).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>L.M. No.</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Mailing Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>Mr. Dhananjay Kumar</td>
<td>7260</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>B/19 Indirapuri Colony, Raja Bazar, Ashiana Road, Patna - 800014 (Bihar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>Mr. A.N. Sinha</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>General Secretary</td>
<td>404 Capitol Tower, Fraser Road, Patna - 800001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>Mr. A.R. Pol</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>&quot;Devashish&quot;, 389/9A, Saket Nagar Bhopal - 462024 (M.P.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>Mr. Binod Kumar Tripathi</td>
<td>6704</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Sadar Hospital, Siwan, P.O. &amp; Dist. - Siwan (Bihar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>Mr. V.N. Veeranagappa</td>
<td>4522</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>No. 892, 5th Cross, 3rd Stage, 3rd Phase, 3rd Block, Banashankari, Bangalore (Karnataka)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.</td>
<td>Mr. Uday Prasad</td>
<td>4994</td>
<td>Internal Auditor</td>
<td>Clinical Pathology, PMCH, Patna-800004 (Bihar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.</td>
<td>Mr. Satya Nand Choudhary</td>
<td>1565</td>
<td>Editor</td>
<td>Patna University Dispensary (Pathology Deptt.) Patna - 800004 (Bihar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.</td>
<td>Mr. S. C. Bose</td>
<td>6737</td>
<td>Zonal Secretary</td>
<td>Public Health Institute, DMLT Training Section, Patna - 800004 (Bihar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.</td>
<td>Mr. Gupta S.C.</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>Zonal Secretary</td>
<td>SRT Medical Campus, Qr. No. MD-26-811, Ambajogai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Mr. J. Mahboobjaan</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>Zone ‘B’</td>
<td>Dist.-Beed-431517 (Maharastra)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Mrs. B.K. Nirmala</td>
<td>8648 (A)</td>
<td>Zone ‘C’</td>
<td>Qr. No.-6/C, street no. 35, Sector-10 Bhilai Nagar, Chattishgarh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Mr. Shamsher Singh</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>Zone ‘D’</td>
<td>Dept. of Pathology, Infosys Lab. Victoria Hospital, Bangalore-560002 (Karnataka) # 1144 Sector 24 B, Chandigarh - 160023 Ph. No. 0172-6572803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Mr. Surendra Khanna</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Zone ‘E’</td>
<td>Ropar, Panjab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Mr. Ramashray Singh</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>C.E.C. Member</td>
<td>Magadh Colony, At &amp; PO- Sohsarai, Biharsarif, Nalanda (Bihar)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15. Dr. P.S. Kushwah
645
C.E.C. Member
Radha Swami Sadan, Tappo Laskar,
(M.P.) Gawalior-474009 (MP)

16. Dr. Somaru Ram
1379
C.E.C. Member
N2/303, Sunderpur. PO- BHU
(U.P.) Varanasi (U.P.)

17. Mr. Rocky Danial
7828
C.E.C. Member
Chandigarh

18. Mr. D.D. Prasad
20
C.E.C. Member
Bari Co-operative, Plot No. 234, PO-Sector-12
Jharkhand Bokaro Steel City-827012 (Jharkhand)

19. Mr. H. Puttaraju
4521
C.E.C. Member
Karnataka
Bangalore, Karnataka

20. Mr. P. Selveraj
14637
C.E.C. Member
Tamilnadu
B/70/9 Rase Corse Madurai, Tamil Nadu

21. Mr. J. Stephen Selvaraj
3377
C.E.C. Member
Pondichery
Govt. Qr. No. 2 'N' Block, Lowspot,
Pondicherry - 605008

22. Mr. Sanjay Kr. Gupta
3850
C.E.C. Member
Chhattishgarh
9/10, Shastri Nagar, Bhilai-490023
Durg (C.G.)

23. Mr. R.D. Landge
12828
C.E.C. Member
Maharashtra
Aurangabad, Maharashtra

24. Mr. Jyotirmoy Roy
17332
C.E.C. Member
Assam
Silchar, Assam

25. Mr. S. Mukhopadhyay
2235
C.E.C. Member
West Bengal
Hoogli, West Bengal

26. Mr. Ram Lal Yadav
3833
C.E.C. Member
Rajasthan
Ajmer, Rajasthan

27. Mr. Harish Chander
14935
C.E.C. Member
Haryana
Rohtak, Haryana

28. Mr. Jignesh M. Dave
15081
C.E.C. Member
Gujarat
Ahmedabad, Gujarat

Note. : Vacant post of C.E.C. Member inrespective state, may be filled up by co-option. Vacant posts of C.E.C. Member will be filled up by the General Secretary, AIMLTA in consultation with the President, AIMLTA.

Sd/-
(Anil Kumar Sinha)
Central Election Officer
39th A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Kanyakumari (TN)

OATH CEREMONY (Dt. 29th April '2013 at 8.00 PM)
Venue – Vivekananda Kendra Hall, Vivekanadapuram, Kanyakumari-629702, Tamil Nadu

After declaration of Election result the old C.E.C. of AIMLTA was dissolved and newly elected Central Office Bearers and National Executive Committee Members took Oath in the name of all mighty GOD to uphold the Constitution of AIMLTA and will work for betterment of association and development of Med. Lab. Technology in India and will maintain secrecy of the office. Mr. Anil Kumar Sinha, C.E.O., 39th A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Kanyakumari, Tamil Nadu conducted the Oath ceremony.

(A.R. Deshmukh)
Outgoing President, AIMLTA

(Dhananjay Kumar)
President, AIMLTA

(A.N. Sinha)
General Secretary, AIMLTA
Memo No. - AIMLTA / GS / 328 / 2013  
Dated 06.05.2013

In terms of authority vested upon me, I do hereby circulate the above notification in respect of constitution of new Central Executive Committee of AIMLTA in accordance with rules and regulations of AIMLTA constitution. Out going Central Office Bearers will please handover the charge of their office material (if any) to their successor under intimation to the undersigned.

(A.N. Sinha)  
General Secretary, AIMLTA

Operation of AIMLTA Bank Account: (1) Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA and Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA will jointly operate all the Bank Accounts of the Association. (2) Mr. B.N. Shukla, Chairman, A.B., AIMLTA and Mr. A. R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA will jointly operate all the Bank account of Academic Board, AIMLTA.

(A.R. Deshmukh)  
Outgoing President, AIMLTA

(Dhananjay Kumar)  
President, AIMLTA

(A.N. Sinha)  
General Secretary, AIMLTA

Minutes of Newly Elected Central Executive Committee, AIMLTA Meeting dt. 29th April, 2013

1st Meeting of newly elected National Executives and C.E.C. Members of AIMLTA held at Eknath Conference Auditorium, Vivekananda Kendra, Vivekanandapuram, Kanaya Kumari - 629702 (T.N.), India (9 P.M.)

C.E.C. meeting started under the presidency of Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA who extended warm cordial welcome to all newly elected Central Body Member of AIMLTA. He introduced the newly elected C.E.C. members and appreciated the endeavours of all members and requested to work unitedly for the progress of the association and requested the General Secretary, AIMLTA to proceed with the meeting agenda.

Mr. A. N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA presented his report and placed the resolutions for discussion and approval before the newly elected C.E.C. (Central Body) of AIMLTA.

1. C.E.C. approved the printing of one thousand copies of amended AIMLTA Constitution. 2013.
2. C.E.C. approved the revised rate of AIMLTA membership fee and in service exam fee (AB) with due effect.
3. Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA conclude the CEC meeting followed by national anthem.

(Dhananjay Kumar)  
President, AIMLTA

(A.N. Sinha)  
General Secretary, AIMLTA

सर्वे सन्तु मिराम्या: